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Volume X

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 26. 1930

No. 21

FACULTY PRESENTS
THE FAMILY ALBUM

N. C. STATE & S. T. C.
MEET IN COMBAT

Sponsored by the Senior Class
and A lunmae of
S. T. C.

Frances Wilson Wins Diamond
Key as Special Distinction

"The Family Album," sponsored by
the Senior Class and Alumnae Asiation, was presented in the ST.C.
auditorium on Tuesday night.
Mr. Belli the rich uncle from California, who had made his money first
in the gold rush, then in oil, and later in the stock market, reminded us
of Henry Ford. Mr. and Mrs. Moss
made an ideal couple, the bride and
groom just home from their honeyn HI. .Mi-s .Maud K. Taliaferro, as
the village belle, made quite a hit,
and Miss Tucker, the society belle,
who married a yankee up north, was
just as attractive. Mr. McCorkle
madi at) admirable admiral who
brought back with him the little Chinese girl. Miss Wheeler. Dr. Rouse,
tin' naughty little boy, who always
wanted to run away, could have been
another creation of Mark Twain—
perhaps the twin brother of Huckleberry Finn. The little boy whose
part Dr. Wynne played, apparently suffered from the same malady,
but fortunately his mother snapped
his picture the day before he ran
•way. Several members of the faculty filled very unusual roles—Miss
Purdom, the consumptive member of
the family; Mr. Coyner, the lonely
taproom; Misses Drake, Spratley
and Nichols, Aunt Mary's triplets;
Mr. Holton, the preacher, with his
Bible and swallow-tail coal; Miss
Jennings, the country cousin, in
gingham dress and bonmt; Mr.
Grainger, the cousin who fought in
the Civil War. and Miss Waters, his
Bweetheart Others, however, including Miss Her, the athletic girl;
Miss Bedford, the artist; Miss Robertson, the dancing girl, and Miss
Turner, the leader of the church
(Continued on last page)

Our invincible team. Frances Wilson
and Mary Maim Baskerville, met the
team from X. C. State in debate on
Tuesday, February is. in the s. T. C.
auditorium. The question debati d was:
"Resolved. That Nation; Should Adopt a Plan of Complete Disarmament
Excepting Such Forces as are Necessary for Police Purpost -." The affimative side of the questio nwas ably
upheld by Messrs. M. B. Amos and T.
W. BuehanOD of N. C. State. The negative by Wilson and Hash, rville of S.
T. C.
Dr. Jarman presided at the debate,
anonunced that each side was to be
judged on the case, clearness, thoroughness, teamwork, summaries, follow-ups, rebuttal, and presentation.
Each speech seemed almost as convincing as the others, so we are not
surprised that the judges found it
difficult to render their decisions. However, the decision ran '1 to 1, in favor
of the negative.
We are especially proud of this
victory because it was not easily won.

Volunteer Conference
to be Held In Staunton
Several students of S. T. C. are
planning to attend the Student Volunteer Conference which will be held in
Staunton, February 28 to March 2.
The theme of the conference this year
is "The Kingdom Come." This is the
one time during the year when students can enjoy the fellowship of those
whose interests are theirs.
An interesting program has been
planned for the conference. The list
of speakers includes Mr. Sedam, a
representative from national headquarters, several returned missionaries, and several out-of-college volunteers.
While the spiritual side of the conference has been carefully planned,
the social side has not been neglected,
for thre will be a social, an banquet,
and a trip to the caves.
The registration fee for the conference is three dollars. In addition to
this there will be a small fee for the
banquet and for
transportation
charges. All students who are interested are invited to attend the conference. Those going from S. T. C. will
leave Friday morning and return Sunday night. Any students who wish to
go should see Miss Edith Marshall immediately.
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Dedication
To those who have worked for our Alma Mater and have contributed in an inconspicuous way to her growth
and development; to those who have made splendid endeavors and have accomplished things, but have not gained
recognition; to those who have succeeded according to certain standards, but have failed according to the standards
of the world; to those who have left their imprints upon the lives and characters of others, but. not upon the annals
of history, we, in all reverence and admiration, dedicate this issue of the "Rotunda."

Ruffner Literary Society
Takes In New Members
The Ruffner Literary Society held
its regular meeting in the Y. W. C. A.
reception room, February the eighteenth at seven o'clock.
The meetingopened with the initiation service conducted by Ruth Owen,
president. Eleven candidates, having
been found eligible in the recent tryout, were officially accepted a smembers.
Plans for Founders Day were made
and the recently installed system of
degrees was explained for the benefit
of the new nimbrs. Th try-out forms
the first dgree, work used on the program determines the second degree,
and those having articles published
receive the third and last degree.
Following this, Bernice Scott read
an interesting, original short story,
"Wings of Love." Hot chocolate and
cakes were then served and the meeting adjourned.
Those members initiated into the
society are:
Laverna Bayne
Lula Crowder
Janie Dodson
Enza Evans
Elizabeth Drewry
Charlotte Hutchins
Louise Elliot
Sara Hubbard
Frances Edwards
Berenice Scott
Grace Virginia Wodehouse

FARMMLLE TO PLAY
RICHMOND NORMAL
On Friday,

February

28th

the

Farmville varsity will play Richmond
Normal School in Richmond. This will
make the second game that our girls
have played and we are hoping

that

they will be as successful in this as
they were in their last encounter.
As yet the line-up has not been
definitely decided. Good luck, varsity!

TECH SCANDALS A
SUCCESS
The V. P. I. Dramatic Club, under
auspices of Pi Gamma Mu, presented
"Tech Scandals," a very appreciative
audience, Saturday, February 22 at
8 o'clock in the College auditorium.
The program was highly entertaining.
The first number was an Oriental
sketch. In this scene the distinctive
features were "Lady of the Desert"
sung by the V. P. I. Quartet, Messrs.
Algers, Roberts, Converse, Ewell respectively; a Turkish dance by "Rudy"
Campbell; tap dancing by Brown and
a violin selection by Tarkington. Realism was added to the scene through
the costumes and the Oriental rug
used as a background.
Next, as announced by D. C. Miller,
there were two dance numbers, the
Argentine Tango by Rudy Campbell
and partner (we admit we couldn't
do it as well); and a solo tap dance
by Crumpler. A very touching little
scene was the skit entitled "Little
Nell". It was really quite tragic, but
the audience didn't think so from the
chuckles audible.
The solo, rendered by two of the
quartet, Roberts and Ewell, formed a
most delightful part of the program.
Mr. Heath, the director announced
they should be sung by candle light,
but neverthless, they were quite effective. The quartet also sang a series
of interesting numbers. Their popularity was evidenced by the encores
called.
J. V. Thomas and his fellow acrobats performed some difficult feats
of tumbling which caused much
j breathiesness. Following which the
entire chorus danced the "Moonlight
March" with some quite interesting
figures. Tarkington and his partner
held a shag contest all their own in
the scene called "Sympathy." Another
high light of the program was an exhibition dance by Ed Hobbs and his
little sister.
Appropriate to the occasion the minuet was not omitted, the boys performing it quite skillfully and gracefully,
(Continued on last page)

Seniors of College
High to Give Play
The senior class of the College High
School will present "Tommy's Wife."
a three-act play, February 28, at eight
o'clock, in the S. T. C. auditorium.
The play is an enjoyable romantic
comedy. Nannie Gilbert impersonates
Tommy Carothers, the young artist,
and Martha Scott Watkins, as his
: sister, Rose, adds charm to his studio.
Patty Campbell, played by Mary Shelton, is a new neighbor but very quicly
gets into the thick of things. Margaret Armstrong make a splendid carefree boy, named Dick Grannis, and an
ardent lover as well. Nell Stokes is
the excitable Frenchman, Pierre Le
Bouton. Henrietta Cornwell is kindly
taking the part of Mrs. De YarbroughSmith, and she needs no introduction
o the members of an S. T. C. audience,
having delighted them before. Elizabeth Thaxton is the "young and impressionable" daughter of Mrs. De
Yarbrough-Smith. Edith Broson is
played by Mary Diehl and is a "friend
of Rose who is interested in charities."
Henrietta Cornwell is coaching the
play as well as taking a part in it.
Come and see why you have had to
climb the stairs so many nights instead of being able to pass through
the auditorium! The admission is 26c
for students and 50c for others.

TRY-OUTS HELD FOR
ORATORICAL CONTEST
At the regular meeting of the dabate club on Thursday, February 20,
members of the club were given an
opportunity to try out for the oratorical conti
The participants wenjudged on delivery, stage presence,
vocabulary, and enunciation. The subject of the orations was: "VirginiaV
Women in the Making of American
History."
The judges selected from the participants the following orators: Anne
Johnson and Martha Paris.

Both sides really fought and the N.

C. debaters almost convinced us that
we should disarm, hut when Ba iker«
villa's rebuttal was set
forth
covering all disputed points, we felt
that the victory was ours.
By this debate Frances Wilson won
final degree of "Special Distinction"
in Pi Kappa Delta, honorary debate
fraternity. She is now entitled to wear
a diamond in her key. We hope to send
this team to Wichita to national Pi
Kappa Delta Convent ion.

S. T. C. Celebrates
Washington's Birthday
Our Saturday night's celebration of
the birth of OUT first President, Washington, was one of the gala occasions
we have experienced at S. T. ('. This
treat even surpassed the one which
was given us Valentine's night.
Many things contributed to the festival air that was created over the ontir(> S(.ho(,|. cortumes, some quite descriptive, evening dresses of many
colors and shades; table decorations,
wi,h
■ ('an,lv hatchet as I favor for
everyone; extra attention to the menu
made many feel thai the night was a
very special one; music, played by the
college orchestra; particularly our
favorite, "Slumber On, My Yittle Gipsy Sweeheart"; and then, too, the
knoweldge to some of us oi what was
coming after, for In the recreation hall
the even beautiful minuet was danced
for us by sixteen gii
We must not forgel I he la I of the
program, either. The V. P. I. quartet
gave us a "sample," as they called It,
of their program which nrs to come
later in the evening, and if added an
extra bit i f 'hankfulnei I i i acn one
for the lovely evening which was given us.
The entire Student body would like
to thank Mrs. Jamison, the Y. w. C.
A. and the College Orchestra \'nv their
efforts in our behalf.
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not afford much satisfaction. Those who consider the financial
reimbursement as the only factor are liable to disappointment.
However, those who inter teaching from the other point of viewwill be happy in their profession and will be amply rewarded.
They will be content to labor in obs< urity, to live in privation, to
(Newspaper
remain unknown and unrecognized, Dollars and cents are a
poor remuneration for the pains aid efforts of the high-souled
teacher. He will find his reward elsewhere—in the lives of his
Member Southern Int r Collegiate Newspaper Association
students, in the Batisfatcion of seeing them developed and trainMember Intercollegiate Press Association of Virgii«.a
ed, through his effort and guidance, into boys and girls who will
Published Weekly by Students of the state Teachers Coll<
ome worthy citizens of the .state and Nation. Hut what is this
Farmville, Virginia
reward? Henry Van Dyke in his lit le composition on the "Unknown
Teacher" gives us the answer to this question:
Entered as 2nd class matter .March 1st. 1921, al the Post Office
Famous
educators plan new syatt ins of pedagogy but it is
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of .March :'». 1ST'.).
the Unknown Teacher who deli
and guides the young. He
lives in obscurity and contends with hardships. For him no
Subscription. $1.50 per year
trumpets blare, no chariots wait,
den decorations are deROTUNDA STAFF
ed. He keeps the watch along t ie border of darkness and
l.i i v THOMPSON, ':50 makes the attacks upon the trenches of ignorance and folly.
Editor-in-Chief
JESSIE SMTH. '31 Patient in his daily duty to conquer the evil powers which are
Associate Editor
the enemies of youth, he awakens Bleeping spiirts. he quickens
the indolent, encourages tin
and studis the unstable. He
Hoard of Editors
LILLIAN BOVELL, *30 communitcates his own joy in the learning and shares with boys
News Editor
and girls the best treasures of the mind. He lights many candles
LINDA WILKINSON.
i
rary Edl i
MILDRED MADDREY, '31 which in later years will shine back to cheer him. This is his
Athletic Edi
GERTRUDE RICHARDSON, ':'() reward."

World .\rv.s Editor
Intercollegiate News Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor
Humorous Edit<
Alumnae Editor

A. J. SCOTT, '32
LOOKING BA CK 11.1 HI)
RACHEL ROYAL, '30
VIRGINIA ROBERTSON, '31
Through the Influence of certain
MAM IK II CRT, '31
citizens
of Farmville, among them
"BILLIF" PARIS, '30
Judge
Francis
Nathaniel Watkins, Col.
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO
J. P. Fitzgerald and Dr. Janv a Nelson
then pastor of
Farmville Ba]
Reporters
Church, Farmville Female College was
MARIA WARREN, '82
KATHLEEN WOODSON, '30
offered to the State of Virginia if the
DOROTHY SNEDEGAR, '33
teacher-training institution were loANN IK P KNIT, '31
cated
here.
ANN SUMP, '30
In
the
fall of 1884, just nine years
Prod Reader
SARA BAKER, '31
after George Peabody College
for
Assistant Proof Reader
JESSIE WATKINS, '33
Teachers was established, the State
Teachers Normal School opened with
Managers
SARA McCORKLE, '30 J Dr. William H. Ruffner as president.
Business Manager
PEARL JOHNSON, '32 j One hundred and seven students were
Assistant Business Man.
MARTHA ANTHONY, '30 enrolled with a faculty of seven. The
Circulation Man
NANNIE SUE ANTHONY, '30 campus lay between High Street and
A tistant Circulation Manager
the street back of the Science Hall
and the two walks nearest the main
entrance. This was enclosed by
a
picket fence. A three-story brick
building was within the enclosure. The
aiaawegKamaBassBBra;
building was heated by wood sto.
e
Soon after the Normal was established a small frame building was erected
back of the Main building to be used
as a training school.

diiotial
Shadows

During the ten years Dr. Cunning-

"An institution is but the lengthened shadow of a man."
ham served Farmville, the Main buildTimeworn? No, time has only proved the real worth of such I ing was torn down and remodeled.
a statement. We can see this best shown in our own College.' The enrollment grew to two hundred
When the light of loyalty shines forth as it does at this time, we and seventy-seven stud'
with
see the shadows of the founders outlined most clearly. They twelve faculty members. Dr. Fraser,
have not been shadows that have waned when the light waned, i who held the presidency only three
but have lengthened themselves to the spirit of their followers years, succeeded Dr. Cunningham.
at all times. It is the shadows of such men as Washington, LinIn 1902 whn Dr. Jarmun became
coln, Wilson, we trace with our finger on the immortal rock of president "he found a small school
tame in our country's history. Why, then, can we not trace the with a faculty of thirteen memfa
.shadows of Ruffner, and Cunningham in the history of our col- offering three years of high school
lege? Both show lengthened shadows!
work and one year of professional
Our College has been called a plant; like a plant it has work. In that year there were only
evolved. First, the small bright seedling of inspiration found and fifhty-eight students in the profesplanted by a few men whose eyes held visions.
Then came sional course." Many strides have been
the tiny embryo plant, which was nourished by rich soil, the made since that time.
light of learning, the tears of the teacher, and love. It has grown
The class rooms used by Miss Turnunder the guidance of BUCh tender hands. SO that today it is a er and Dr. Walmlsley once made up
plant, green, and flourishing with vitality. Each fall we find the auditorium; the training school
it blossoming with new buds; in the spring time harvest, the was in the west wing; the geography
Iruits of learning ripen—grow mellow and fall from the mother department occupied the reading room,
plant. These are those who go out from Alma Mater, holding in the infirmary was on the fourth floor
turn the seedling.- of new learning, perhaps new institutions. of west wing. After the fire in "28
Who knows'.'
the "gym" served as dining room unToday we bear the shadows of these tenders of our plant til the following fall when the pi
these gardeners of learning: silhouetted clearly in our memory. ent dining room was completed. The
Shall we not keep them so? Ami standing in their shadows be first degree class, of less than a dozen
healed of petty prejudices; see Knowledge and Service as they graduated in 1019. This year there are
saw it in their planning! We pay tribute to the founders and to more than ninety in the Senior class.
those who builded with such care, for they, having passed on,
What improvements will be made
have left their shadows.

OVER THE TEfltVJP^
Say. you're not busy are you? Well.
I'll just stay a minute!
Wasn't the dining room a rare sight
Saturday night ? Everybody looked so
good! You know I think dressin* up
'most makes you feel that you've been
somewhere!
The table decorations were so cute!
The flags and those cute litle hatchets.
I wonder who thought of using peppermint sticks for hatchet handles?
I love peppermint candy. Everybody
saved theirs but me. I just couldn't!
Wonder what George Washington
would have thought of them?
Yes, there were some boys in there,
too. I'll bet they enjoyed it. I wonder
how three girls would feel in the mess
hall at V. P. I.?
You wouldn't? Just let some one
ask me an' see how quick I'd go!
Those girls in the orchestra deserved a
whole lot. I hope they got a plenty to
cat. I would have been too weak to
talk by that time.
Why? Well, if you had walked as
much Saturday as I did I guess you
would have been hungry, too. Say! we
had a good time. Isn't it funny how a
lot of uniforms add to the scenery?
Last year all of the hostesses stayed
in the dining room and thanked Mrs.
Jamison for the nice supper. Oh! they
meant well this year, I guess
she
could tell how huch it was enjoyed.
One freshman said she knew I was
a senior 'cause I started telling things
by saying, "When I was a freshman—"
She says juniors say "year before
last", and sophomores says "last
year." I guess "Rats" just say nothing! I never thought how much we
talked about our "ra1 year" before.
By the way, wasn't the
minuet
grand? And the Tech Scandals?
What's that, I've got to run. I left
the water running in the tub! I bet
the radiator is Floating out by now!
Bye!

POETRY
The poems in this column of the
Rotunda are taken from "The New
World Anthology of Poetry" which
came oil* the press in December, 1929.
The intentions of the editor and publisher was to make the volume and
experiment dedicated to the new writers of America. There is not a poem
in the anthology by any great and
well-known author; the poems are the
works of college students—amateurs—
the poets of tomorrow!
Song
I can treasure it now, and wrap it in
silk,
That silver brocade of a dream,
And lock it away in a Chinese chest
With the lavender fragrance of pain.
I can treasure it now, and only in
spring
When the leaves are heavy with rain
Do I dare to kneel by my Chinese
chest
And finger its silvery sheen.
M. Birch
Awakening
I who accused Life
Of stacking the cards
Awoke to find myself
Playing solitaire.
J. B. Gitletz

Two Leaves
I went out into the Indian summer
Haze, and violet sky,
Amber cornfields
And undulating bird choirs
Like black ribbons in the wind,
And I brought you—
Two golden leaves.
I- it always thus, my beloved,
Out of all my dreams,
Can I bring you only
Two small leaves?
H. R. Cole
Dust
The dust of dreams is silver, dear,
The dust of the rose is sweet;
Silence is dust of crimson song;
Gold star dust falls at my feet.
But silver dust comes from dead
dreams, dear,
And only the faded rose leaves fall
Silence conies when the song is sung,
And the dust of the stars in an ache
and a call.
B. S. Dawson
Life
Life
It is too much for me . . .
The mystery of beginning
The end
Intangibility
I'nsureness
The aching void
[•'alien gods

Incompleteness of everything.
Hopes
Unanswered prayers
The thousand haunting fears
The tears
in the coming years remain to be seen.
Perplexities
I Did Not Ask a Leaser Thing
FRAGMENT
I sought the heights beyond my reach. Uncertainness . . .
'the wanting body
Today I go with outstretched hand
We hae\ Keen accustomed to speaking of teaching as a proEmpty bed ....
State Female Normal School But satisfied
fession, but do we really think of it in that way or do we use
Life's nothing ness when love has fled.
October 25, 1898 I did not ask a lesser thing.
that word merely to ease our conscience a little? What is our
G. Gillmon
real attitude toward the work we are so 80011 to enter'.' Are we My dear Mary:
I am happy to tell you that I have I have kept faith with my ideals
going into it because we like and enjoy it, because we have an
Faded Roses
I have not cheapened life with mediintense desire to do something for the good of humanity? If so. passed the barriers and am DOVt
This tiny box of heavy gold
ocrity
we are .ins'died in calling our work a profession. But—do we Student in the Farmville State FeLined with violet red
And
I
am
glad
look upon our work as the easiest and most profitable means of male Normal School. You know ha
You
gave me a yellow rose:
obtaining some wished-for finances, or do we intend to use it as the requirements for admission are: I did not ask a lesser thing.
Now
the rose is dead
M. L. Gardiner
a Btepping-stone to something else? Doe8 our salary mean more sixteen years of age, sound
Its petals are dry and fallen apart;
to us. ia it a
enticement than the splendid opportunity of vigorous Intellect, unspotted cha
eally and is a grim, gloomy old pi
Its odor too has fled.
helping oilier .. of giving to boy, ami -iris some of the best things tor and freedom from any dang. |
There are only two class rooms and ■ And I am old in lavender
ntricities. We had to pass horrid
m life? If it is. then we are woefully mistaken in speaking of
sj] assembly hall, and sometimes Who once was gowned in red.
teaching as our profession it is our trade, because our interests entrance examinations on arithnv
clas
i i held in the reception room.
"Pannie" Willis
in it are only personal. If we wish to enter a trade, let us choose geography, history and English gramThe teachers are kept very busy.
something other than teaching it i i to,, high and sacred a call- mar besides ha\ ing to write a t!
Dr. Ruffner teaches psychology, ethics,
A CKNO WLEDGEMENT
ing, and should be considered, especially by those who have ent- page theme an an assigned subject.
didactis and lei loni in natural science.

Profession or Trade?

ered it. as the noblesl of all pro
us. there are alreadv too
many teachers who are merely tradesmen and tradswomeii and
no! professionals. Teaching as a trade cannot be profitable—
at least not until salaries are increased and consequently cam

I like the place i > v much . . . . Mis~ Push teaches mathematics, calisThe Senior Class take this opporI ii building is quite the biggest i thenics, morals and manners ....
tunity to thank the "Little Sisters" for
have aver seen. It i- made of bricks
I simply must tell you everything their willing assistance in making the
that are turned and twisted fantasti- before I have to blow out my lamp . .
Senior Musical a success.
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CAPP'S STORE

g« \\ ashington reigned supreme
at S. T. '
the week-e id.
visitors ent<
ol.

Toast< d SJ 11 :hes
MRS. HUBBARD

Mis. John Antrim and John Antrim, Jr., from Roanoki I]
Sunday with Miss Elizi
.in.
Miss Ida Whyte from Norfolk was
the week-end guest of -Mi,- Mild ed
Ma.Id'

ahnurr

-Mi--- Clara Norfl et, Lula V
ell. .lane Beale, .Minnie Mae H
and Barbara Kester, spent the
end in Martinsville.

Kodak

i:v\\

:
Ell] : I

COMPLE'J

[NG C

Miss Nannie Hell Clendenin
the week-end at her home in Gi
boro, N. C.
Misses Ruth

Porter

and

. ■ M '_a ITJ

Helen

Haines from R. M. W. c. Lynchl i
MISS LUCILLE GRAVES—who, em-

were the week-end guests of Miss Virginia Robertson.

Mrs. Todd, from Richmond, spent
bodying in herself KIT motto, "Each
Sunday with Miss Mary Todd.
for the other, all for the class," has
Mid-winter season is being brought
taught us how to serve and love
to a close by mid-winter dances al
Alma Mater. And serving, we have various colleges. Among those who
learned to love her—our president. attended the dances at the University
of Virginia this week-end were Misses
DR. W ALMS LEY TALKS
Edith Britt, Alice Covington and Lou-

SOUTHSIDE DRUG
MISS

LOUISE

Direct Eastman
ncy
I Fresh filn
Let Us Develop Your Films I
rvice)
COMPLETE LINK GREE1 [NG < ARDS

McCORMICK—our

classman.
Having lived our life, .-he understands. Understanding, she has
guided our footsteps through the
mires of discouragement and difficulty, making bright for us, this,
our Senior year. We love her then—
for being, of us. by us, for us.

S H ANNON'S

TO THE LATIN CLUB lie Milner.
Friday night, February 21, Soldalitas Latina met in Room O and spent
a most interesting and enjoyable hour
listening to Dr. Walmsley. Afterwards several girls were heard to remark, "even when eight o'clock came
I didn't want him to stop!" and others
said "I could have listened to him
all night!"
One of the incident- which he narrated was about his high school
"Caesar" class. It had only three members,—two girls and OTIC boy,—the
boy naturally being Dr. Walmsiey.
One at thfl girls and Dr. Walmsley
were generally so interested in their
Latin that they read five chapters in.(1 of the three assigned. (! Then
they would form a conspiracy against
the other girl and tell the teacher
that five chapters were assigned. The
other girl protested in vain,—two
against one!—and the teacher look
their word for it. (But it
wasn't
kind!)
During his talk, Dr. Walmsley
quoted, "<iui crudes nam lectus albius
piiant," which he translated, (with
what the older Latin students felt to
be a slight straining of cases' "Who
Raw for the Red. White and Blue!"
But they forgave him, for only a true
patriot would have thought of such a
thing! And the meaning he could give
to Latin without even translating it.
[sabile, heres ego
Fortibus es in aro
(t nobile theniis trux
Vaticinem, pea et dux—
(I say, Billy, here's a go,
Forty buses in a row!
0, no, Billy, them is trucks.
What is in 'em? Peas and ducks!)

ALUMNAE NOTES
The gravnre section of a recent
issue of the Richmond Times-Dispatch contained two large and very
atlvai-rive picture of the Japanese
project of the 2 II Grade, William Fox
School, of which Miss Kerah Cole is
teacher. One was a Tea House, with
"three little maids from school," in
costume, seated around a tea table.
The other showed a small maid traveling in the ancient manner of Japan,
a sedan borne by two boys, also in
native dross.
Mrs. Henry Landon Cabell, Jr..
(Mebane Hunt) will take a prominent part in the musical extravaganza,
"Hits and Misses," to be given at the
Mosque Theatre in Richmond on the
evenings of Friday, February 28, and
Saturday, March 1.
Miss Mary Markley is director of
the Lutheran kindergarten in Porto
Rico. She supeivis.s a stall' of eighteen
teachers in twelve ItindgartenS attended by more than live hundred children.

NOTICE
All articles left in the gym after
five-thiry maybe got for five cents apiece. Gather in your clothes early if
you want to get out of the Freshman
pound.

Miss Frances Coleman spent the NEW MEMBERS OF
week-end in Lynchburg.
ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
Misses Catharine Downing, Elizabeth Etheridge and Catharine N
inlay i:i chapel the following
ols spent the week-end in Norfolk.
A i
b tra of Alpha Kappa (lamMisses Annie Denit, Jane Brown ma wi re announced:
and Edith Spindle spent the week-end
Virginia Moore, Claudia Fleming,
at their homes in Salem.
C irkle.
Misses Beatrice Carico and Pauline
Blakenship, former students of 3. T.
C, were the week-erd guests of .Miss
Emily Simpson.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Miss Etta Marshall spent the
end at her home in Portsmouth, Va.
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony
Miss Virginia Gurley spent
the
Aesthetics, Etc.
week-end at her home in Suffolk, V a.
Mr. and Mrs. Priest, from Norfolk,
were the week-end guests of Mia
REASONABLE TUITION RATKS
Mary and Margaret Priest.
Mr. P. J. Mullin was the week-< -id
guest of his daughter, Miss ?.! i]
Mullin.
Next to Baldwin's Store
The following girls attended t he
Pan-Hellenic dances at R. M. C, Ash- Come to us for your cosmetics and
land, Va.: Misses Elaine Goode, Alice
STATIONERY
Bardaway and Mildred Field Elmore.
Misses Margaret Gathright, Anne
VA.
Guy and Nan Griffith spent the week- FARMVILLE
end in Richmond.
POLO SHIRTS
Miss Sara Hubbard spent the weekend at her home in Buckingham, Va.
AND SWEATERS
Miss Virginia Potts spent the weekend in Richmond.
The following girls spent the weekend at Crewe Misses Chloris Glidewell,
Margaret Alderman, Mary Virginia
Linney, Hazel Murphy.
Miss Sarah Baker spent the weekend in High Point, N. C.
Miss Frances Carter and Miss Polly Sheffiield spent the week-end at
Burkeville, Va.
Misses Medora Ford and Martha
Moore spent the week-end in Lexington.
Miss Emmy Lou Pulliam spent the
week-end in Lynchburg.
Misses Nellie Putney and Georgia
Quality—Price—Service
Putney spent the week-end in Cumberland, Va.
Come in and get acquainted
Miss Catharine Schrocder spent the
week-end at her home in Washington.
We're (.lad to Have You With Us
D. C.

is headquarters for the bi. i
SANDWICHES AXD DRINK
in Farmviile!

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP

SCHEMMEL

Work done while yen wail wit h
First Class M iterials
110 Third Street
Farmviile, Va.

rleadquartt rs for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

Macks' Heauty and Barber Shop

CANADA DRUG CO.

828 Main Street

L1^.Z. ■

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EA1
D DRINK
■ H -. • ■ \r • .

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will fix yo
WHILE V<>! WAl
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

S. A. LEG US

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

FARMVILLE

Farmviile, Va.

*.h»

The Band Box Shoppe

I)K. MOFFETT SPEAKS
TO STUDENTS AT PR A YERS

STORE

TAILORING i
Farmviile

,
PRESSING
....

CLEANING
Virginia

ii iiliSlH infill iiilglii i:!l§li ii!ig!!i iiiiliU ii.!BiH!'iSi>< ':!!*! HUB* «■* '"©»' KiSl»»

VA.

Cf

JUST RECEIVED FRO I

RK

At prayers, Thursday night, February 20, Dr. Moffet, a returned mi.-sionARE YOU HUNGRY?
ary, spoke on China. He told of tin
9
Newest basque effeel silk Taffeta Dresaea
corruption of the Chinese government,
Co Across the Street
and talked against present concessions
Newest Kniteed Silk straw Ha
L.95
in that country. He stressed the fact
that the hope of China lies in its
Kniteed Polo Shirts, all colors and sizi
pecial $1.49
young people and pointed out how the
FOR EATS
Americans could help in the making
Spring Coati and suits from $5.96 to
10.
of a new China.
OF ALL KINDS
#
This maxim was left with us: "Be
Over two hundred N< K Silho
i
i, the lovelikind to the Chinese people." Dr. Moffett stated that the Chinese are very
SPRING SHOWING OF
friendly, and they appreciate the
est in town
89.95
friendliness of other peoples. In this
connection, he called our attention to
the way we would feel were we thrust
into a strange country.
The Y. W. C. A. wishes to thank
Dr. Moffet for his inspirational talk
Mrs. H. H. Hunt
«Fartmillt'x Shopping Cent§r
and the entire student body
00]
THIRD STREET
that he will be able to lead prayers
VA.
FARMVILLE
again soon.

_

GILLIAM'S

HATS

THE HAT SHOPPE

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STOKE
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—: —
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THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1930
FASHION HINTS
FOR SPRING WEAR

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of March 3—8

These are the days of the long and
short dreues. Fashion decrees thai
they be long, but left-over wardrobes
still declaare that we will have com
fort, at least, until some of our old
standbys wear out.
Our campus must feel that it i i
back in the good old days, now dl
ging skirts are BWeeping it quite clean
again. The best sweeping is done on
Sundays.

MON. & TUES.—"DYNAMITE"
wth Conrad Nagel, Kay Johnson and
an all-star cast in Cecil DeMille's
greatest production, A picture that
has
everything gaiety,
richness,
splendor, women, wine and a he-man
and she-woman story that leaves you
breathless. It is without doubt the
greatest effort of one of the screen's
hading directors. What would you do
if you were a girl who had married
At S. T. C. long skirts will be
a
man seven hours before' lie was to
Bled for state occasions. All old skirts
Ibe
hung for murder and be' came
than can be. shall be brought up t i
the minute in style by having hems I back? See this all-talking special pi
made narrower. These will he used for duct ion for the answer. No advance in
the in-between-times. The lovely com- prices. Note—First show will start
fortable short frocks will be worn for promptly at 7:15. Also Pathe News.

Glidewell (In sociology class discussing insa ty): "When a man commit- a murder its homicide, what is
it when a woman commits a murder.'"
.Miss Tucker: "I'm afraid you are a
little off."
Red Will.- : "Mow was your date
with the handsome football player?"
Ann Black: "Terrible! He*'s the kind
of a fellow who would many (ireta
Garbo for her money."— Carnegie
Puppet.
Miss tier: "Stomach in. Chest out!
What's the matter with you, Ann

Guy?"
Ann: "My Btomacfa seems to
st ronger,"—Pitt Pant her.

be

Thornton: "I've gol to go study my

history."
M.. i.i Costen: "Oh, you don't have
to studyl You know all about John
Paul Jones riding the horse."
"Do you know what the line of least

resistance is, Cutie?"
"Yes."
"That's right."—College Life.
(lor.rge Bowers: "If we were on a
desert island, I would make love to
you."
Liz. Etheridge: "Oh, no!
Think
what the neighbors would say."
"Why did you break your engagement with that school teacher?"
"I didn't show up one night and she
wanted me to bring a written excuse
from my mother." College life.

FEATURE THIS WEEK

25c

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES

FRESHMAN VS. FACULTY

With stick in hand she's very neat,
And beating mea lirei with her feetThe freshman basketball team has
She's th, cause of all our singing
challenged, the members of the faAnd the school with voices ringing.
sulty, to a game. This game will be
Our dancing ti acher is SO airy
played Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
Seems that she is just a fairy,
Off across the gym she goes
in the gym. An admission of 10c will
Lightly ti [pping on her toes.
be charged. Both students and faculty
Who Knows ECilpatrick, Wynne and are invited to attend.

James,

SENIOR SYNONYM NS

Opposite Chappell's Store

especially the leading lady, "Rudy"
Campbell. He also gave a very at-,
tractive little romper dance with
child-like glee.
Then came the grand finale closing
with a tribute to the College spirit in
"Tech Triumph." The entire program
was decidedly entertaining and of a
high type of vaudeville. We extend
our congratulations to the Dramatic
Club and invite them to visit us
again.

DANS A NT ON SATURDAY
A dansant will be given in the recreation hall on Saturday afternoon from
4 till 6, by one group in the Freshman
class. Tiger Raggers are going to play
and they'll be good. Come stay and
bring a quarter or come and bring a
boy and fifty cents—but everyb <ly
come.

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Airs NVu's Editor

Anne Stump

We'd like tO ha e her every do I
she sp
she came I
And shames us of our Ignorance.

Frances Wil

There ■ a lady named Rice
Who is so exceedingly nh e,
That those taking V< rgll to I laesai
Naturally try heard to pl< ai S her!

M. Fiances Hatchet

Julia Asher
Virginia Gurley

Lucille (I rave
\ .

- la Gurley
Julia A
Alice Hamner

Smiles Social Eeiitor
Ait Editor
Asthetics
Feature Editor

Eleanor Hogan
Dorothy Zei|
Frances Wil-on

Dignity Humoroua Eeiitor
Clara Norfleet
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ESlizabi th Thoi nton
Absent-mindednesa Reporters — Liuile-

Not man,

I

Marshall, Laura Smith,
Virginia Moore

Dependability

Senior Class

Sophistication Asst. Cir. Mgr.

Circulation Mgr.

$7.95

Florence Booten

Appeal Intercollegiate Ed.

I Marshall

NEW SILK DRESSES

Lucille Bowyer

Labor Literary Editor
Atheletic Edil ir
Sounds
World News Editor

Lucy Thompson

Lucille Gravel

M. Frances Shepard

Egotism

Clara Norfleet

To all the beauty there i»

MAIN ST.

Bluff

Here isoui "maitresse de Francaii

Watch the drawing teacher stand
And forgetting wi rk on hand.
Straight to the window do<
he go

(Continued from Page One)

SENIOR STAFF

There is OOn teacher in this scole
Mary Jane Vaden
And certea doth he tit hise role
This switch mi oon, cleped Dan Florence Booten

i Pardoun)

First in Style

Mclntosh's Drug Store

FACULTY FLASHES

To English students is noe stranger.

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE

C. E. Chappell Co.

Miss Tabb: "What do you mean by
ordering a dozen oysters without a
cent of money in your pocket?"
Nonchalant Doris Walters: "Well, I
might flnd a pearl, maybe two."—Jack
O'Lantern.
The term necking originated with
Jupiter on Mount Olympus. He called
for his honey and nectar.

Grainger,

IT PAYS TO DEAL
at

WED. & THURS.—Jean Crawford
classes and for comfortable, carefree
Lowest in Price
Josie Spencer: "Say. I hear you times. The wish will be to use them Anita Page, Rod La Rocque and FARMVILLE
VA.
failed in English Composition. Is that always!
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., in "OUR
true?"
This is a season of freedom as to MODERN MAIDENS". "Our Dancing
Dot Goodlowe: "Yeah, Miss Foster color and trimmings. The lovers of Daughters" was marvelous here is
asked us to write an essay of the 'Re- frills and furbelows will have their its thrilling successor! Gorgeous Joan
sults of Laziness', and I sent up a hearts desires. Shoes will often fol- Crawford, and what a cast! In apicblank sheet of paper."
low di esses in color. Hats will be of ture of jazz-mad youth, drinking deep
Dealers in
straw instead of felt and beads will of the brimming cup of life, brought
"Children," said Pearl Johnson, "Be be used in great pr fusion.
face to face> with its stern realities in Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books,
diligent and steadfast and you will
one flaring moment of drama. Love,
Stationery
BUCeed. Take the case of George
laughter, gaiety, music—they're callTHE FAMILY A BLUM
Washington. Do you remember my
ing te> youth—and youth joins the
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
telling you of the great difficulty he
party, hi
of tomorrow.
You
(Conl inu< From Pag One)
had to contend with?"
can't be thrilled if this one doesn't Farmville
...
Va.
I'm" said a little
boy, "he
i ir you. Also Silly Symphony and
linly must not have felt
couldn't tell a lie."
een Snapshots. Special Added Atif :ii y had stepped t action—On Thursday only the Blackait the covers of an album. stone Military Academy Band will
The burning question of today. Who
A.
shall
never forget Mis G mels,
gives the bride away in Scotland?
.. before' the matinee and night
'he dear, sweet old grandmother; shows in front of the theatre, and give
. Tayk r, the wealthy aunt; the a conceit on the stage at night imE, Booker: "May I call you ReNew Slate Teachers College
London, the beautiful cous- mediately after the feature. No advenge?"
ns who went abroad, and
Misi vance in prices.
Mildred Field: "Why?"
.
the
cousin
from
New
York.
E. Booker: "Because revenge is
FRI. & SAT.—"IT'S A GREAT
STATIONERY
riie teaching pn I
• ell rep- LIFE" wih the Duncan Sisters, supt."
.1 by Miss Rl te, B m< mber of ported by Lawrence Gray. Snappy
Mildred Field: "Sure if you'll let me
faculty
in a female seminary; songs, a thousand laughs, romance and
call you vengeance."
Va.
Miss
Foster
and Miss Marshall, drama of back stage, with the world- Farmville
E. Booker: "Why?"
Mildred Field: "Because vengeance whom Miss Mix called respectable
•chool teachi
is mine."
Panther
Miss Mix. as she presented each
if
the characters, gave us some very
Lucille Graves: "What would you
-ting side lights about them.
advise me to read after graduation?"
We
are glad to see that our faculMr. Grainger: "The help wanted
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS
ty
possesses
such extraordinary abilicolumn."
ty and we hope to see them perform
igain in the near future.
3 For
Gurley: "Meet me in the Rotunda
at 7:15 o'clock."
Shad: "Oh, all right, but what time TECH SCANDALS
IS SUCCESS
will you be there?"
Generally Electric
"Mazda, darling," he wrote, "Be
mine, Incandescent One. Watts life
without you? Ohm is not ohm without
the light of your presence. My heart is
a transformer that steps up every
thought of you. I would insulate my
head alongside your switch; the contact of your hand is like live wire.
Marry me, and let's have a motor in
our home.—The Log.

I. Q,'a of students with their nam<
.lust to see him he's astute,
Still We think him very cute.

celebrated sisters clowning and doing
their stff as never before, in the greatest human interest comedy this theatre has ever shown. Many scenes in
beautiful natural colors. Did you ever
stage an amateur show? Then laugh
he excruciatingly funny one which
is a feature of this all-talking picture.
Don't miss this one, for it's great ente rtainment.
Two shows each nightMon. & Tues
at 7:15 and 9:.30—Balance of week at
7:30 and 9:15.

Elisabeth llairston
Carolyn Robert-

new dresses that are long of
line and color demand a novel
accent, elaborate designs and
vivid in color. The styles here
are typical of these new fashions, Paris creations, and dictated by fashion authorities.
—in the Basement—

DAVIDSON'S,
The House of Quality
FARMVILLE, VA.

Inc.

